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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 1068

EFFECT%3OF AXIAL-PLANE CURVATURE AND PASSAGE-AREA

VARIATION ON FLON CAPACITY OF MDIAL-DISCHKRGE

IMHZLER WITH CONVENTIONAL INLET BUCKETS

By William K. Ri.tterjAmbrose Ginsburg
and Alfred C. Redlitz

SUMMARY

An experimental radial-discharge impeller was des~gned to have$
by comparison with conventional impellers, a low radius of ~al-
plane curvature, a large axial depth, and a small inlet-blade root
diameter. The impeller had conventional inlet-bucket bending and
inlet and discharge diameters similar to an existing commercial
impeller. This experimental impeller was tested as part of an
investigation to iqrove the flow capacity of radial impellers.
The performance effect of impeller passage area was investigated
by tests of a series of three impeller front-shroud profiles, The
impeller passages of profile 1 had constant area along the mean flow
path taken in an axial plane. Profiles 2 and 3 had uniformly con-
verging areas along the mean flow path.

The best performance for the eqerimental impeller was obtained
with Impeller blade profile 1, but the advantages over profiles 2
end 3 was apparently diminishing with increasing impeller tip speed.
A comparison of specific flow capacity with that of a conventional
radial-discharge impeller of approximately equal inlet and discharge
diameters and with that of a mixed-flow impeller at an impeller tip
speed of 1200 feet per second showed the exq?erimentalimpeller to

r

have a specific capacity 47 percent greater tlyanthe conventional
radial-discharge impeller and ~ percent greater than the mixed-flow -
impeller. Most of the increase in volume flow capacity of this

-—

impeller, as compared with the-conventional radial-discharge impel-
ler, may be attributed to the gradual change @ direction of the
impeller passage resulting from the rear shroud profile of large
radius of curvature and the large axial depth. A small increase in
volumo flow capacity was duo to a slightly larger impeller-inlet

4.

annular area.
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INTRODUCTION

●

‘

The volume flow capacity of the radial-discharge centrifugal
impeller must ho improved to meet the increasing air-flow require-
ments of aircraft power plants. The volume flow capacity of a
radial-discharge centrifugal impeller would be expected to dopend~
for fixed inlet and discharge diameters, on the entrance angle, the
blade curvature that determines the rate of change of angular veloc-
ity of the air, the curvaturo of the passage in the axial ~lane, and
the area and area variation along the passages. Parts of an inves-
tigation to dotormine the effects of the entrance angle of the %lades
omd the blado curvature that determines the rate of change of angular
velocity of the air have been reported in references 1 and 2.

The present investigation was made at the NACA Cleveland labo-
ratory to find the effect of groa.tlydecreasing the rate of turning
the air in the axial plane as compared with conventional impellers,
with consoquont increase in axial depth, smd to investigate tho offoct
of changing the passage-area variation on this deep impeller. An
mqerimental impollor was designed and constructed to have inlet and

‘discharge dicxmtors similar to ‘anexist+- commercial production impol-
lor but a greatly increased axial depth to permit moro gentle curvature.”
in tho axial plane. Tho inlet buckets of tho impollcr hlcdos conformod
to conventional practico 0$ die bonding. Tho per..onmnco offoct of
varyi~ tho gmssago arm was invostigatod by comparative tests of tho
acporimontal impel.br with three profiles of tho blades.

The basic experimental impeller was designed and constructed
to have a large axial depth to yermit n gentle curvature in the axial
plane with the inlet and discharge diameters approximately equal to
those of an existing commercial production radial-discharge impeller.
Both impellers had similar conventional inlet-blade bending with the
entrance blade angle approximately the same in =ch case. Dimensions
omd details of the two impellers are as follows~

Inlet-
blade
root

Impeller diam-
eter

T

in.
Basic exper-- 1.32
imental
Conventional 1.97
radial

Inlet-
tip
diam-
eter
(in.)

6.80

6,80

Outlet-
tly
dimn-
eter
(in.)

12.00

12.23

Axial
depth
(in.)

4.88

2.44

Blade Number of
height impeller
at dis- blades
charge

+
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The small difference in outlet-tip diameters, which resulted
from making tiletip diameter of the basic experimental impeller
12.00 inches for convenience Q= test installation, was assumed to
have negligible a+fects on the performance comparison of the two
imyellers. The reduced inlet-blade root diameter of the basic
experimental impeller was used In conjunction with the increased
axial depth to obtain the more gentle curvature In the axial plane
as well as an increased inlet annular area. The small impeller hub
resulting from the reduced inlet-blade root’diameter necessitated
a reduction in the number of impeller blades from 16 to 14.

A ~tub shaft with collar fastened to the rear of the impeller
web by locking cay screws was used because the size of the hub pro-
hibited use of a through sh&=t. The impeller was machined from ar” “
aluminum forging. The inlet buckets had a circular curvature and
were formed by cold bending after machining. The inlet blade angle”
varied from 45° at the tip to 0° at the blade root; the angle was
controlled by an axial taper along the leading edge of the blade.
F@re 1 shows a photograph of the basic experimental impeller,
designated impeller blade profile 1.

In order to determine the effect of convergence of impeller
passage area on the perfcmmancm of the impeller, three impeller
blada profilss wero designed and tested. For each blade profile,
the rato of -o in passage area was approximate~ constant’along
a mean flow path taken in an axial plane. The ratios of impollor-

.-

dischaz-g~passage area to impeller-inlet passaga area (the passage
areas in each case were normal to tho “meanflow M.ne) wore as”follows:

Impeller blade profile Ratio of discharge ~SSS@
area to inlet passage area

1 (basic experbontal) 1.00
2 “7.{
3 .65

Tho area ratio of impeller blade profile.1 was approximately the
same as that of the commercial production impeller, which was used
for com~rative purymcm in this report. Dimensions of the exper-
immtal impeller, including the tkreo ILade profiles, are shown in
figure 2.

APPARATUS AND TEST’TFKwEmm

Test setup: - The cqmrimontal impeller was tested in combina-
tion witlia m.nelass diffuser in a variable-component superchar@r
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test rig. The vaneless diffuser was 34 inches in diameter and its
design was similar to diffusers that in previous tests had shown
good pressure conversion over a wide range of operat~ conditions.
The sue diffuser was used with each of the three impeller blade
profiles; but in each case the diffuser throat section was changed ‘--
to form a smooth contour between the impeller front shroud and the
front diffuser wall. The varie.ble-componentsupercharger test rig
was as described in reference 3 except that a flat-plate front
collector cover was used for simplification of instrument installa-
tion. The e~erimental inpeller was driven by a 1000-horsepower
aircrsft engine in conjunction with a speed-increaser gear.

JYmtrumentation. - Temperature and pressure measurements were
made according to standards in references 3 and 4 wherever applicable.
All air temperatures were measured with calibrated +iron-constanta.n
thermocouples end a ~otentiometer. Total-pressure measurements in
the inlet end dischsrge ducts were made using total-pressure tubes
of 0.093-inch outside diameter end 0.067-inch bore. Static wall
taps of 0.020-inch bore were used in the inlet and discharge ducts.
Other pressure measurements taken included static pressures on the
front and rear walls of the vaneless diffuser at a radial distance
of 0.38 inch from the impellcm discharge tip.

Air-flow and pressure regulation was provided by throttle
valves of the butterf~ t~o in both the inlet and discharge ducts.
A largo orifice tank with a thin-plate orifice at the entrance to
measure the qusntity o? air flow (reference 5) was attached to tho
inlet duct.

The desired constant speed was maintained with a speed strip
and a stroboscopic light operated on 6O-CYC1O current. An oloctric
countee and a stop watch wero froquontly used to check the speed.

Tests. - Tests were conducted according to tho procedure in
references 3 end 4; all tests wore made using inlet air at room
temperature. For each constant tip speed, the volume flow was
varied in a number of steps from wide-opon throttlo to pulsation,
except at tho flow cut-off point for the higher tip speeds where
the insufficient driving power necessitated a small reduction in
mass flow before tho desired spcmd could lo obtained. In the flow
cut-off range, the maximum volume flow obtained was not affected by
a small reduction in mass flow. For di throttb setti~s except
wide-open throttle, a constant outlet total prossum of 10 inches
of mercury above atmospheric pressure was maintained. Tests wore
mado at impeller tip speeds of S00, 1000, and 1200 foot por sec=d
for each of tho three irupollarblado profiles.
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COMPUTATIONS

!5

Performance with vaneless diffueer and variable-component super-
charger. - Computations of over-all adiabatic efficiency for the unit
composed of the impeller, the vaneless diffuser, and the variable-
com~onent supercha~ger c&llector were made in a&ordance with refer-
ence 4. The flow pmameters - corrected volum flow Q1t\& and

specific capacity, Qlt/~g-~2 - and the Mach number par~ter

U/@ were comyuted according to the method of reference 6, where
Qlt is the volume flow at the total yressure at the impeller inlet,

U is the actual impeller tip speed, D2 is the impeller-discharge
tip diameter, end 8 is the ratio of the absolute inlet-air temper-
ature to NM%. stsndard sea-level air temperature. Two additional
flow parameters calculated were corrected volume flow per unit

impeller-inlet tip diameter squared Qlt /@D12 and corrected

volume flow per unit impel?!er-inletsmnular area Q~t /@+

Impeller performance. - Adiabatic efficiency ~ad was calcu-

lated at a point in the diffuser passage 0.38 inch from the impeller
discharge for each test using calculated total pressures. The total
yressure at this point in the dif?user (6.38-in. radius) was deter-
mined from the computed dymamic pressure and the measured static
pressure. The calculations were made on the assumptions that there
was no change in total temperature of the air from the impeller tip
through the insulated system to the measuring station in the dis-
charge duct, that the friction loss between the impeller discharge
and the measuring point was negligible, and that the velocity was
constant across the diffuser passage. The velocity and the density
of the air were Yound from the measured static pressure, the conti-
nu~ty of flow, and tho foregoing stated asmmptions.

RESULTS MD DISCUSSION

Comparative Volume-Flow Characteristics of

Basic lkqerimental Impeller

ImpcJlor volume-flow characteristicswere analyzed on a volume-
flow-capacity basis for the given i~eller size; these characteristics
are shown by specific capacities and volwno flows per unit tipeller-
inlet tip dismeter squared. The flow-capacity effects of impf3l10r-
inlot annular area and impeller axial-piano curvature are shown by
comparative volume flows on a basis of specific capacity and flow per
unit impf3110r-inl.otannular area.
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Comparison with conventional radial-discharge impeller of
approximately equal inlet and discharge diameters. - A comparison
of the performance of the lasl.cexperimental impeller (profile 1)
with that of the conventional radial-discharge impeller on a
specific-capacitybasis is shown in figure 3. Ecth impellers were
tested with the same t~e of vaneless diffuser under similar test
conditions. The petiormance data for’the conventional radial-
discharge impeller were taken from unpublished lJACAtests. The
basic experimental impeller at a tip speed cf 800 feet per second
had a 59-percent advantage in specific cayacity over the conven-
tional radial-discharge impeller and a S-point higher peak adia-
batic efftcioncy. At a tip speed of 1200 feet per second, the
basic experimental impeller had a 47-percent advantage h specific
capacity over the conventional radial-discharge impeller and a
l-point lower peak adiabatic efficiency. The basic experiwntal
impeller and the conventional radial-discharge impellw were com-
pared on a basis of corrected volume flow per unit impe~er-~ct __ -.
tip diameter squared (fig. 4). For the given inlat tip diameter,
tho same for both impollors, the basic experimental impeller had
a 54-porcont admntage in flow capacity at a tip speed of 800 feet
por second and a 41-percent advantago at a tip speed of 1200 foot
por soccnd. The specific-capacity comparison and the comparison
on a basis of corrected volmm flow por unit inlet tip diemmter
squared showod tho suporicn?ityin volumo flow capacity of tho

-—

basic oqorimontal impeller.

~ order to differentiate between the effect of the reduced
inlet-blade root diemeter, and the re= shroud of large r~iu~ ~
curvature end the large axial depth, the basic experimental impeller
and the conventional radial discharge impe~ler were compared on a
basis of corrected volume flow per unit of impeller-inlet annular
area (fig. 5). As shown in figure 5, the basic experimental iqeller
had a greatly increased volume flow pm? unit of impeller-inlet annu-
lar area over tho speed remge, thus indicating that a large percentage
of the tncreaee in volume flow capacity experienced with the basic
experimental impeller may be attributed to the gradual change in
direction of the impeller paSS/3&jGresulting from the rear shroud
profile of large radius cf curvature and the large axial depth and
that only a small part of tho Increase in volume flow capacity was
duo to a slightly larg~r impeller-inlet annular area.

Comparison with a mixed-flow tipoller. - The flow capacity of
the basic exrmrimental impel.br was also comparod with that of a
mixed-flow i~peller, which was tested with the same type of vaneless
diffuser under similar test conditions. The performance data for
the MiXGd-flOW impeller wore taken from ‘unpublishedNACA test data.
The comparison was on a basis of specific capacity, correctod VOIUMO
flow per unit impollor-inlet tip diameter squared, and ~rrocted
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volume flow per unit of impeller-inlet annular area at an impeller
tip syeed of 1200 feet per second. (See figs. 3, 4, and 5, raspoc-
tively.) The lasic e~erimental impeller had a 2-percent advantage
in specific capacity, a 71-porccmt advantage on a basis of correctod
volume flow per unit impeller-inlet tip dtamoter squared, and a
45-percent advsatago on a %asis of corrected volumo flow por unit
of impollor-inlet annular area. The mixed-fluw im~ollor had highcm
adiabatic efficiencies.

Effc3ctof 2ass~c-Area Variation on Porformmco

of the Basic Ex@mA.mental 13upo11.or

A comparison of ovor-d.l adiabatic efficiency and specific
capacity (equivalent in this case to corrocted volume flow) for tho
basic e~erimontal imgmllor (profile 1} and prcfilos 2 and 3 is
shown in figure 6. Profile 1 @Aainod a higher cf<icioncy and a
greater volumo flow =% spoods of 800 and 1000 foot por so-. At
1200 foot per second, profiles 1 and 2 had about the uc volumo
flow capacttios with profilo 3 having a slightly lowor vmlumo flow
capacity. At this spood, profilos 2 and 3 had a 2-point advantago --
in peak over-all cfficioncy over profilo 1.

An impel.lor-pmfommnce co~ris~ of tho t~oo proftlos busod
on adiabatic efficiencies at the impeller dischargo is shown in
figure 7. Profile 1 maintained higher adiabatic et’ficienciosovor
the flow range for impdler tip speeds of 800 and 1000 feet por
second. At tho highest syood, 1200 faot por second, profflos 1 and 2
had about the samo porformanco curves with profile 3 havim~ docrea80d
adiabatic efficiencies over tileflow range. Tho comparison of impol-
lor efficioncios for the threo impeller blade profilos showed tho
basic .cxperimentalhpeller (profilo 1) to have a larger volume flow
oapaclty and a higher adia%a.ticefficiency over tho rango of syoods
tested, although the advnntagcs woro apparently diminishing wLth
increasing impollor tip syood. Tho effect of tho passago-arcm changes’
on flow capacity, howovor, WCLSslight as comparod with tho flow-
capacity incrocse that waa apparently duc to docroamd rato of +mrn%”
In the axial pla.no.

For c1l throo impollor blado profilos, peak adio.baticoffi-
cioncies occurrod in tho lower part of the flow range for tho spdls :
tostod. A comparison of tho over-all and impollar officimcios s~s
that tho diffuser 10BSOS docre.csofor tho samo volume flow with
smaller dischargo pcssago area of tho impollor. This condition may bo
attributed to mixing 10SSCS in tho di.ffusorpmsago at tho impollor
discharge, which appecr to be inversely rolatod to
impeller relative dyncmic prGssuro to tho iqmllor

the ratio of the.
static prossuro,
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An examination of diffuser lampblack flow patterns and static pres-
sure gradients along the diffuser walls indicated that no flow
separation occurred in the diffuser.

Over-all Performance Chazzacterieticsof the

Basic Experimental Wpeller

h order to give more complete information as to the performance
characteristics of the basic experhental impeller, fl~ure 8 shows
the over-all total-pressure ratios for +&e corrected Impeller tip
speeds of 792, 980, and li!31feet per second plotted sgainst corrected
volume flow and specific capacity with curves.of over-all adiabatic
efficiencies superimposed.

.

eJJMM4RYOF msuIJI’s

Tests of an e~erimen+al im~eller with three passage-area varia-
tions and comparison of performance of the basic experimental i~eller”
with that of a conventional radial-dischaz-gefipeller of approximately” - -‘-~
equal diameters and with a mixed-flow impeller established the foZlow-
ing results:

1. The basic experimental impeller has a greatly increased %-olume
flow capacity as compared with the conventional radial-discharge
impeller.

2. Most or the increase in volume flow oapacity of the baste
experimental impeller,

-—
as compared with thticonventional radial- —.

discharge impeller, may be attributed to the gradual chaq=p im dirac-
.-

tion of the im~eller passage resulting from the rear shroud rmofilo
of large radius of curvature and the
increase in volume flow capecity was
inlet annular area.

3. The specific capacity of the
equivalent to that of the mixed-flow

firge axial depth. A &all
.. ..

due to a sligh51y larger inqe)Je$-””

basic e-~erhnontal impeller was
impG1l.(3r.

4. The best performance far this oxpcmimcntal impeller was
obtained with the impollor pasqG having constant area along the
mean flow path taken in an atial plane. The advantages as comped ‘--- -
with the impeller passages havi~ incroasod passe.gcconvorgcncc,
however, was apparently diminishing with increasing &poller tiy

speed.
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CONCLUSION
.

The volume flow capacity of a conventional-type radfal-diaohargc
impeller may bo greatly increased by utilizing a rear shroud piof~o
of large radius of curvature and a large impeller axial deyth to
give a gradual change in direction through the impeller Pas-daQG.

.

Aircraft Engino Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committoe for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio, Jarmary 7, 1946.
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impeller blade profile
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Figure 2. - Design details of experimental radial-discharge
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impeller showing a comparison of passage variation for
three impeller blade profiles.
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